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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Albury High School as an account of the school's operations
and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Albury High School
Kiewa St
Albury, 2640
www.albury-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
albury-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6021 3488
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School background

School vision statement

To focus learning in our school community on innovation, creativity and excellence, preparing staff and students for the
challenges of the future.

School context

Albury High School is a large and proudly comprehensive school with a current enrolment of 1004 students. It is an
active member of the Albury Learning Community. Albury High School caters for a diverse range of students who are
successful in the academic, technology, sport and arts fields. The school provides a wide range of opportunities to cater
for all students. As well as the consistently strong results in external exams, students are encouraged to enter national
competitions. Students are expected to set high goals and develop the skills to achieve them.

Albury High School has a proud sporting heritage and an enviable record in state sporting competitions and we have had
success at numerous regional and state championships.

The school has a very strong welfare team whose aim is to ensure that all students feel safe and secure. Students are
encouraged to develop their personal and leadership skills through our Prefect body and our Student Representative
Council, and also through camps and excursions.

Our school has a strong commitment to providing support for students with a range of learning abilities. Albury High
School prides itself on giving all students equality of opportunity and encouraging them to achieve their full potential.

Parents and the wider community are encouraged to participate in the life of our school through the P&C and the School
Council. The school has strong links with the local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island community and provides many
activities to foster the development of our indigenous students through academic, cultural and sporting achievements.

Albury High School has a proud history and continues to maintain the positive traditions of its past, while at the same
time embracing the challenges of an exciting future.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence
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Strategic Direction 1

Informed, creative and empowered learning for our school community.

Purpose

To achieve an aspirational learning culture, focusing on adaptive and reflective learners, supporting them to become
successful members of their community while leading rewarding, productive lives in a complex and dynamic world.

Improvement Measures

100 % of teaching and learning programs and registration demonstrate evidence of teacher reflection on student
progress, high order questioning and adjustments to teaching based on assessment for and as learning.

The school mean in the the Tell Them From Me Survey for students will show improvement in intellectual engagement
and that students are interested and motivated in their learning at or above the state mean.

From SCOUT  the Years 7 – 9  across all schools graph for value adding has Albury High School above the 40 point
reference line.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Using Data

Teachers utilise the literacy and numercy progressions and other data to inform quality teaching practice
that improves student learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

There is evidence from teaching programs across faculties, individual
learning plans and profiles that staff are adjusting practice and learning
materials for students on a class and individual basis. More work needs to be
completed on SCOUT training now we can create specific groups again so
staff can look at classes and target specific learning deficits.

Implications

Each HSC teacher and faculty has completed a RAP analysis of results
which has led to many changes in delivery and emphasis to address students
needs.  More staff training in data analysis for NAPLAN needs to occur in
2020 across the school. A repertoire of strategies is being established for
staff to access in response to NAPLAN item analysis in 2020 to address
whole school targets.

Dylan Wiliam materials

NAPLAN, SCOUT, NESA RAP
package, Best Start 7

CPL

Triads

Process 2: Formative Assessment

Provide professional learning to enable the use of a range of formative assessment practices that inform
teaching and are  adaptive to meet the learning needs of students in reading text and comprehension.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Analysis of faculty programs by executive show that assessment for learning
strategies are being used across the school with several staff championing
the strategies in particular, however the strategies are not yet being used
daily in most classrooms.

Implications

In 2020 we need to continue to work on AfL strategies and modifying
assessment tasks to reflect these practices.

CPL program and resources

Dylan Wiliam

Triads

Staff experts
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Strategic Direction 2

Creating an environment of consistency in best teaching practices.

Purpose

To deliver evidence–based teaching protocols that will promote consistency of practice; including higher order thinking,
use of data and assessment in order to have a positive impact on student learning and engagement.

Improvement Measures

100% of teachers are involved in triads for peer observations regarding use of Learning Intentions, Success Criteria
the use of Higher Order Questioning and Assessment for Learning principles.

100% of teachers are able to use available data to analyse results to amend Teaching and Learning programs.

The Tell Them From Me survey indicates effective learning time above the state norm.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Professional Learning:

Develop, deliver and evaluate whole school professional learning in the Theories of Action as part of the
Curiosity and Powerful Learning program.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Survey of staff shows learning intention and success criteria are used widely
with a significant proportion of staff noting an increase in skills and use on the
survey. Questioning also strongly understood and implemented, however not
as much progress on assessment for learning strategies.

Implication

An evaluation of the CPL progress and use of strategies aligned with the
TTFM data and suspension and sentral entires has led us to focus on High
Expectations and Authentic Relationships (while maintaining AfL) to build the
environment in class that will facilitate stronger staff student relationships to
help teachers teach and students learn.

CPL team

Dylan Willam's resource

Funding to adjust room structure to
facilitate teaching strategies that are
consistent with Assessment for
Learning.

Process 2: Collaborative Practice:

Establish and implement protocols for peer observation, and feedback through triads to support
reflective practice and evaluation.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Head Teachers reported all staff completed the observations but not all were
based on Triads, some staff completed more then required supporting others.

Implication

The culture of classroom observation is starting to develop but it needs
sustaining and to be focused on school targets or staff PDP goals. It is
increasing cross faculty collaboration and discussion – it needs to continue to
be a focus for 2020.

Proformas in PL drive.

Process 3: Data Analysis:

Develop and deliver ongoing professional learning in data analysis to support teaching practice. Utilise
internal and external data to inform planning on a personal and faculty basis.

Evaluation Funds Expended
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation (Resources)

The RAP analysis occurred in every faculty with all teachers of the HSC.
SCOUT use is not widely distributed through teaching staff but stronger with
HT and executive.

Implication

More effort needs to go into SCOUT training and the use of Best Start Year 7

Best Start", NAPLAN, Valid, RAP and
SCOUT

Various prepared proforma.
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Strategic Direction 3

A culture of high expectations

Purpose

To build a culture of high expectations in sustainable practices, policies and procedures that are inclusive and focused on
learning.

Improvement Measures

The Tell Them From Survey shows students have a strong sense of advocacy and positive sense of belonging within
the school.

All staff maintain NESA requirements as per school policy.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Syllabus Implementation

Establish systems to support consistency of practice in order to satisfy NESA requirements across all
stages of learning with a focus on differentiating learning for students to engage them.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The HSC monitoring folders were set up and a check shows all staff have
used them. Staff attended train ing for all new syllabi introduced.

Implication

This area can be maintained through the DoE monitoring process and
internal procedures and does not need to be focus in 2020.

Syllabuses

CPL

SDD's

Staff

LST

Process 2: Student Well–being

Establish, implement and embed systems to support positive wellbeing processes through a framework
that articulates a whole school approach that fosters positive relationships between members of the
school community.

The school will participate in the implementation and delivery of the "Albury Project" which is a program
to support students at risk of homelessness, leaving school early or truancy.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The BE You program has been fully implemented and we have a BE You
committee. The Albury project is being implemented and data will be
collected for evaluation. the program start was delayed for 6 months until
second semester. Two staff were trained in  the Paul Dix strategy and
planning for 2020 implementation has occurred.

Implication

Be You, Albury project and the new Tutorial program will continue to be
monitored for impact. Paul Dix will be the focus for 2020 along with work on
Contextual Wellbeing and social norms under the banner of Authentic
Relationships and Curiosity and Powerful Learning.

School Welfare Team

School LST

TTFM survey looking at engagement
and advocacy for students as
indicators of success

Student focus group results
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $68575

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($31 598.00)
 • Socio–economic
background ($37 000.00)

Aboriginal Student Learning Support Officer
(SLSO) was employed to support Albury High
School Aboriginal Students in classroom
learning and connection with their culture
through external and internal agencies, eg:
Yarning circle, PCYC programme,
Reconstruction of the Aboriginal Garden area.

Improved student attendance, by offering one
on one support with learning and wellbeing .
Aboriginal SLSO, was responsible for
producing Individual Learning Support plans
for all ATSI students..

The Aboriginal SLSO assisted in the
regeneration of Albury High school 's
Aboriginal Garden encouraging Aboriginal
Students to get involved, enabling students
the time to develop team building skills,
project management skills and working
collaboratively.

Our Aboriginal SLSO, organised the inception
of having a Yarning Circle at Albury High, and
the ongoing management. The Yarning Circle
ran throughout the year, giving female
Aboriginal Students the opportunity to engage
one on one with Aboriginal elders and learn of
their culture. The Yarning Circle whilst offing
cultural benefits, also offers wellbeing
benefits, as well as skills in Yarning,
collaboration and teamwork. Our Aboriginal
SLSO, organised the inception of having a
Yarning Circle at Albury High, and the
planning to sustain and grow the activity.

The PCYC Fit together programme available
to Aboriginal Students offering short courses
in Drugs and Alcohol, Healthy relationships,
Mental Health and Sex education, was
enabled through the Aboriginal SLSO's
community contacts. This initiative gave the
students additional teaching through
Aboriginal community programmes.. Students
were awarded certificates on completion of
the courses.

English language proficiency $30,262 Teaching staff supports 28 students with
varying degrees of capacity. Working closely
with the classroom teachers of the EALD
students, ensuring that the teaching staff
have the skills required to support the
students and enable successful learning
outcomes.

Low level adjustment for disability $300,070

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($300 070.00)

Allocation of  resources for  Student Learning
Support officers ( SLSO's) enabled students
one on one support for learning and
behaviour management..

Varied forms of learning and  support
programs are in place, teaching students life
skills, transition to the workplace skills ,
confidence and  social behaviour.,
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Low level adjustment for disability $300,070

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($300 070.00)

 Learning and behaviour plans have been  put
in place for students whom require additional
support  and classroom teachers  upskilled to
teach to the plans enabling a better learning
outcome for students.

Evidence of communication between home
and school carers shows that individual
support for students enables better learning
outcomes.

Continued training and development for all
SLSO's and Learning and support teaching
staff to increase and sustain skills in the
support of students.

Socio–economic background Resourced is Flexible
Wellbeing $ 116,164

Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($116 164.00)

Welfare faculty staff at Albury High school
display  high levels of professionalism and
commitment.

The Youth Outreach Worker collaborates with
Head Teacher of Welfare to  assist and
provide strategies to all students and those in
need of a higher degree of care

Educational programmes addressing Bullying,
Healthy Relationships, Anger Management
and Social Media Behaviour have been
delivered throughout the year. Pre and post
data has been recorded to capture the extent
of the programmes influence of students.

Wellbeing of all Albury High School Students
has been addressed with the Breakfast Club,
supplying  breakfast to over 70 students daily.
The breakfast club addressed poverty,
homelessness and poor time management
within the student body, and has evidence
from students as a success.

Welfare Faculty and Albury High School
leadership team enabled the partnership
between Albury Community Health to start the
Albury project. This programme identifies
youth at risk of poverty, homelessness and
mental illness in its earliest stages. The
Albury Project then links students and their
families with third party organisations that can
assist and prevent the risk growing. Data from
the following programmes is available to
ascertain the success criteria.

Data: TTFM Surveys,

Rage: Anger Management programme  pre
and post data

Lovebites year Post data a year 9 and  Year 7

  Girls and boys Ed , mental health
Programme

Focus group data – Feedback from students

Parent email Samples
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Socio–economic background Resourced is Flexible
Wellbeing $ 116,164

Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($116 164.00)

Staff Wellbeing workshop – Data

Continuation of running Wellbeing
programmes Love Bites, Girls and Boys Ed
and Rage, and youth Mental Health and
Wellbeing. As 2019 has been the first year of
Love Bites and Rage we are unable to
provide comparison data, going forward we
are extending programmes and will compare
year  to year.

Continue to explore professional learning for
all aspects of wellbeing, to better deliver
outcomes for students and their families.
Going forward Albury High School need to
establish an evaluation process and record
data.

.

Support for beginning teachers $97,000

Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($97 000.00)

Albury High School used Beginning Teacher
allocation to fund a  beginning teachers
mentoring program. Albury High School
engaged Breaking New Ground Training
provider to run the program over a 12 month
period. The program provided the beginning
Teachers with one on one mentoring support
that identified individual support needs.
Enabling teachers to manage accreditation
requirements, coaching in behaviour
management strategies, curriculum delivery
and peer support.

Evidence of the success of the programme
was presented through participant feedback,
and a report based on the data that was
gathered throughout the year capturing
impact on beginning teacher practice and
student outcomes.

Further resources were used to fund
additional period allowances, that enabled
beginning teachers the time for lesson
planning, further study and time with mentors
and peers.

Data provided shows that the mentoring
program was a success, and that beginning
Teachers should not be given additional
workloads within their first 12 months of duty.

Going forward the daily organisation of
workloads will eliminate beginning teachers in
their first year of practice.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 473 451 470 475

Girls 524 511 504 517

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 92.3 91.5 91.4 91.2

8 89.5 90.2 89.2 89.5

9 90.1 87.9 88 86.6

10 90.1 87.1 84.2 86.8

11 89.2 89.6 88.6 86.1

12 92 91.2 88.2 89

All Years 90.5 89.5 88.2 88.3

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 92.8 92.7 91.8 91.2

8 90.5 90.5 89.3 88.6

9 89.1 89.1 87.7 87.2

10 87.6 87.3 86.1 85.5

11 88.2 88.2 86.6 86.6

12 90.1 90.1 89 88.6

All Years 89.7 89.6 88.4 88

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 10.6

Employment 9 18 19.6

TAFE entry 0 51 22.7

University Entry N/A N/A 39

Other 82 18 1.6

Unknown 9 13 6.5

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

27.73% of Year 12 students at Albury High School undertook vocational education and training in 2019.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

98.2% of all Year 12 students at Albury High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2019 received a Higher School
Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 12

Classroom Teacher(s) 53.8

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.8

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 16.77

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,034,978

Revenue 12,256,939

Appropriation 11,729,380

Sale of Goods and Services 42,177

Grants and contributions 471,171

Investment income 12,430

Other revenue 1,781

Expenses -11,755,051

Employee related -10,391,053

Operating expenses -1,363,998

Surplus / deficit for the year 501,888

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 1,011,983

Equity Total 478,704

Equity - Aboriginal 31,598

Equity - Socio-economic 116,164

Equity - Language 30,262

Equity - Disability 300,679

Base Total 9,283,644

Base - Per Capita 233,892

Base - Location 5,202

Base - Other 9,044,550

Other Total 516,111

Grand Total 11,290,441

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.
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Subject School 2019 SSSG State School Average
2015-2019

Ancient History 75.1 71.8 69.9 69.4

Biology 68.4 69.7 69.9 71.6

Business Studies 73.6 68.5 68.6 70.6

Chemistry 74.4 70.5 74.7 71.2

Community and Family Studies 65.7 74.0 72.2 68.3

Design and Technology 80.8 72.7 74.5 80.2

English (Advanced) 80.4 78.4 80.0 80.1

English (Standard) 70.7 68.3 67.3 69.8

Legal Studies 71.4 70.9 70.6 73.5

Mathematics 74.0 75.6 76.9 72.6

Mathematics Standard 2 68.1 68.8 67.7 68.1

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

75.9 70.4 70.5 74.8

Physics 71.1 69.6 72.1 70.9

Software Design and Development 85.6 70.4 73.8 82.9

Visual Arts 79.7 79.4 78.8 81.5
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Albury High School has participated each year in the Tell Them From Me surveys. We complete both student surveys as
well as the staff and parent survey. The in formation is analysed and compared with past years to look at progress. There
have been some issues around validity of results for the parent and staff survey due to numbers of responses, however
this year we had our best ever parent response after a targeted campaign to seek input through this survey from parents.

Student results have informed our strategic directions for 2020 and the programs and focus we are going to implement.
For a number of years the students who feel a positive sense of belonging when compared to state results has been
dropping and we are nine points below the state, linked to this students that value schooling outcomes is also
significantly below the state (14 points), intellectual engagement and students who are interested and motivated is also
behind state. As a result we are prioritising the Curiosity and Powerful Leaning area of Authentic Relationships and High
Expectations to implement. These research backed strategies are designed to target student connectedness to the
school and academic interest. Alongside this we are looking at implementing the Paul Dix, Pivitol Education program to
encourage contextual wellbeing in the classroom. Areas that we were strong in include students with positive
relationships with friends, staff student relationships, students self reporting positive behaviour at school and a positive
learning climate.

105 parents completed the survey which is nearly one fifth of families represented. Parents responses reflected the
students and we were just behind state averages in all areas. This validates the student responses and reaffirms our
response. Adding to that we need to do more to inform parents of programs we run and the impact on students as well
as find a better avenue to engage parents in the school.

The staff survey is based on the response of 35 teachers, just under half. We matched or bettered the state average
from the staff perspective in the use of technology and as an inclusive school. While still behind state averages just there
were upward trends in the areas of leadership supporting learning, challenging and visible goals and learning culture.
These are areas we are focused on to address the trends in student reporting.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

This year has been an action–packed year with many changes and student activities taking place.

Ms Julia Thorn joined the team as our new Aboriginal SLSO to provide additional support to our Aboriginal students in all
aspects of their schooling lives.

NAIDOC week celebrations included a range of cultural activities such as mural painting, face painting and cultural
games, as well as running cupcake and barbecue sales.

A Girls Yarning Group focused on cultural education formed with the support from the Aboriginal Education team and
Elder Aunty Rose Whybrow. Running each month this group has had an amazing influence upon the girls participating.

Students have been working on the redevelopment of our Aboriginal Cultural Garden and creating a bush tucker garden
area.

Our Aboriginal students have been amazing ambassadors for the school with their participation in the Wodonga Koori
Youth Network and attendance at the National Youth Convention. They have also been representatives of the school in
Swimming, Netball, Triathlon and Women's AFL.

Four students successfully completed their HSC and we wish them the best in their future endeavors.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

During 2019 we received funding specifically for work with students who are learning English as an Additional Language
or Dialect (EAL/D).  The EAL/D program catered for varying English language proficiency.  It included supporting
students who have been in the school for a long time as well as newly arrived students.  This was achieved through
in–class support, small group withdrawal, individual withdrawal and supporting classroom teachers through professional
learning, work adjustments and learning plans to better cater for the student's individual learning needs.  The program
also concentrated on making the newly arrived students feel comfortable, safe and included at our school as well as
developing connections with their families.
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